ADAPTIVE OUTDOOR EDUCATION CENTER

Our Mission:
To enhance the quality of life for people of all abilities through adaptive
recreation and education programs.
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The Adaptive Outdoor Education Center promotes experiential learning by introducing people of all abilities to a vast
range of adaptive programs. By collaborating with other organizations, activities offered satisfy a multitude of
interests, ranging from outdoor recreation and nature education, to arts & crafts and music. By realizing there are no
barriers, people can lead fulfilling lives by enhancing their emotional, social and physical wellbeing!

“The lessons with your program have unlocked
something in Gage. It is such a joy watching him;
he just gets lost in the activity in a way I haven't
seen him do with other physical pursuits.
It is amazing what pairing the right people to the
instruction can do for a child.”
-Kristie, Horizons Ski Program mom
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THE NEED

224K

people in the US
living with a disability.
That is 1-in-4 adults (1-in-3 adult Mainers).
1.5+ million with some form of Autism.
2+ million living with Aphasia.
This is not a niche market.

of adults with disabilities
get any physical activity
in their leisure time.

cdc.gov/ncbddd/disabilityandhealth/infographic-disability-impacts-all.html
cdc.gov/ncbddd/disabilityandhealth/pa.html
acsm.org/blog-detail/acsm-blog/2021/03/22/prioritize-equitable-access-to-physical-activity-for-children-withdisabilities
disabilitycompendium.org/compendium/2019-state-report-for-county-level-data-prevalence/ME

“I left our time together with a sense of self and fuel to add
to my re. I've dedicated every day since my return to
reminding myself of my strength and that I'm a climber.
I'll be forever grateful for this opportunity.”
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-Shay, Adaptive Outdoor Education Center / No Barriers
Caregiver Retreat participant

We bring these values into every program we deliver
and aspire to instill them in every participant:

PROGRAM
VALUES

COMPETENCE

CONFIDENCE

COLLABORATION

COMMUNITY

CONNECTION

“Adaptive sports consider what can be done to change the
environment—not the person—to make sports accessible."
-Caitlin, AOEC volunteer & occupational therapist

“The impact you all have made on my life is priceless. Irreplaceable.”
-Caregiver Retreat participant

Individual | Community | Economic
IMPACT

“We feel very fortunate and
proud that this wonderful
organization is in Carrabassett
Valley. Recreation is our
industrial park. It’s our economic
lifeline. To have this additional
recreational amenity is very
important to us. People will
come from all over. It’s a win-win
for the town.”
-Dave Cota, Carrabassett Valley
Town Manager

“He wasn’t
projected to live,
let alone be here
at 17, walking and
talking. So, the
fact that he skis
and rock climbs
and has other
interests is just
amazing! This
opens up his world
so much more
than I ever could
have imagined.”
-Shannon, Horizons
participant’s mom

Horizons Alpine
Skiing
In collaboration with host
mountain ski schools, our inclusive
ski program pairs individuals with
autism and varying
developmental abilities with an
AOEC ski buddy who will assist
through the session.

ADVENTURE
ADVENTURE
PROGRAMS
PROGRAMS

Horizons Alpine
Race Team
In collaboration with
Sugarloaf and Carrabassett Valley
Academy, this is an inclusive
downhill race team and training
program for people of all abilities
and ages.

Horizons Sailing
In partnership with SailMaine, this
is a truly inclusive and integrated
opportunity for anyone to learn to
sail on Maine’s picturesque Casco
Bay.

Horizons Climbing
We team up with 3 indoor climbing
gyms and multiple outfitters to
offer a variety of confidence
inspiring sessions from indoor
afternoons to weekend-long
outdoor climbs.

Horizons Water
Sports
From water skiing to kayaking to
paddle-boarding, you might be
surprised by what we can do on
(and in) the water.

Horizons Nordic Skiing
+ Snowshoeing
These programs invite anyone to
explore cross-country skiing and
snowshoeing at a variety of levels,
from hour-long local adventures to
multi-day training programs.

Nature Education
Horizons Music
An ongoing program with
multiple partners providing
inclusive opportunities to learn,
perform, explore, and express
yourself through music.

ARTS and
LIFESTYLE
PROGRAMS

Horizons Theater
With the 2021 opening of the
Horizons Event Center in
Brunswick, and in partnership with
local non-profits, we are building
an inclusive theater program.

Whole Body Health
Garden to table nutrition, creative
self-expression, community
building, story telling, life skill
development; our staff is building a
standing menu of programming for
the Brunswick venue.

With 12 acres of woods, Audubonsanctioned sensory, kitchen, and
pollinator-friendly gardens, a patio,
a pond, and an adventure-ready
staff, we are launching nature
based education programs in
summer 2022.

Arts + Crafts
Building community through
collaborative crafting projects and
inclusive arts programs.

Partner Programs
and Retreats
From fly fishing to stargazing, yoga
to lectures, we are partnering with
local and national experts to
deliver compelling integrated
programs appealing to everyone.

“If you just provide the right support the
opportunities are limitless.”
-Kayla Lee, AOEC Director

Adaptive Sports Program Making Skiing Accessible to All
Maine Magazine: January/February 2022

Ten Most Intriguing Mainers: Bruce & Annemarie Albiston
Portland Monthly Magazine: November 2019

No Barriers for People of All Abilities at Brunswick Center
News Center Maine: September 2021

Bruce Albiston
University of Maine Foundation:
President Abram W. Harris Award: 2019

Family-Friendly Activities: Ways to Enjoy Maine This
Season, From Outdoor Adventure to Hidden Gems
Maine Public Radio: August 2021

RECENT
PRESS and
AWARDS

Technical School Students Create
Accessible Composter in Brunswick
Natural Resources Council of Maine: August 2021
Outdoor Recreation Program for People
of All Abilities Expanding
News Center Maine: July 2021
The Impact of Adaptive Activities
Outdoor Sports Institute Podcast: July 2021
New Site in Brunswick Enhances Outdoor Skills for
Those with Disabilities
Portland Press Herald: June 2021
Adaptive Outdoor Education Center
WSKI TV 17 Snow elds Productions: October 2020
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Water Sports Day for Kids and Adults with Disabilities
NewsCenter Maine: August 2020

Bruce + Annemarie Albiston
2020 Vision Quest Visionary Award: 2018
Angels Among Us
Yankee Magazine: November 2017
The Adaptive Outdoor Education Center is an Awesome
and Inspiring Place
Bangor Daily News: December 2016
New Center in Carrabassett Valley Brings Outdoors to
Those with Disabilities.
Portland Press Herald: July 2016
New Adaptive Center for Families in Carrabassett Valley
Fox/ABC Bangor: January 2016
Adaptive Outdoor Education Center
WSKI TV 17 Snow elds Productions: January 2016
Bruce + Annemarie Albiston
Spurwink Maine Humanitarian Award: 2016

Bruce Albiston
President
Carrabassett Valley, Maine
Annemarie Albiston
Treasurer
Carrabassett Valley, Maine
Steve Belanger Ph.D, BC-ANCDS
Member at Large
Brunswick, Maine
Speech-Language Pathologist, retired

BOARD of
DIRECTORS

Tobias Burdet
Member at Large
Oakland, Maine
Adaptive Technology Professional and
Director of Sugarloaf Program:
Maine Adaptive Sports & Recreation
Richard Fecteau
Member at Large
Farmington, Maine
Contractor, retired
Elaine Jones
Member at Large
Hampden, Maine
Director of Education: State of Maine
Department of Marine Resources, retired
Karen McPhee
Member at Large
Falmouth, Maine
Program Director: Center of Therapeutic
Recreation Inc., retired

We believe
in the power
of shared
adventure.
Partner with us in opening
doors to an active and
engaged lifestyle for
everyone.

